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Bond reduced in assauH despite prior record
BY ERIN MillER
CITYWliOR

While waiting for u-ial, Patrick
Jackson dosed his eyes for a minute
with his head pressed against his chesr
as if he was praying.
Jackson is being charged with six
felony counts after he allegedly broke
into an Eastern
srudenr's apanmenr and assaulted her with a

knife.
His prayers~
answered when
Judge
Gary
PATJIOI: )AOCSON
Jacobs granrcd a
reduction
in
bond Tuesday afternoon at the Coles
County Counhouse.
Jackson's $250,000 bail was
reduced to $100,000.
Effons to get the money for

Jackson's bond failed, said Gary
Jackson, Patrick's father.
Jackson has no previous record of
violence or failure to appear in coun.
If released, Jackson cannot occupy
IUs Brittany Ridge apanmenr so he

must reside in Lovington with his parents. who will ensure he meets all of
the coun's requirements, said Scott
Lerner, Jackson's attorney.
Jackson also cannot leave ntinois
while abstaining from cont.tct with

Bob Dunst. an aaomey with me
Law OfBces of Bob DuDit in
Maaoon,llid if a~ wirh miliMiliwy service am inA•.enoc the ary 1mJ1UDS ua such skiDs 10 mcentrial of someone cbupd wRh a cioaally bun IOIDet)nC, "dw pcaon
aiJne. bur not always ID pral~t~lble wiB be judtpl~DCHe lwshly, bcaulle
be's nor suppoeed 10 use tboee skills
ways. local Jaw ClpCI1S say.
When a military acmce penon. lhacway:
activt or mired. scands aial fOr a seriIf the defendant has a history of
ous crime. his or her ~ 10 me c&n.es, that also scm:s as an agramunayam~asa ~ora

ncptM, depending on

me cUaun-

stana:L

wting&aor.
Duna aid ifsomeone bas a dean
~ m addition 10 a history of

the alleged victim, who also lives in
Brittany Ridge, Lerner said
He pleaded not guilty ro all six
counts, which included rhrtt Class X
felonies.
Detective James Blagg of the

miliwy service, "that penon bas
shown that they can be responsible
in • leasr one an:a of.li6:. So
make scme 10 p dw penon a aheM
a pmberion,•
Bob Ro.cnbwgb. public af&iu
offia:r for Wtmm Rqion Cadet
Command at Fon Lewis in
Washington said. miliwy pc:rsonnd
wbo arc sciU aaM an be fined,

umay

Charl~ton Police Department said, at

3:50 a.m. on Sept. 14, officers were
called to Brittany Ridge, 950 Edgar
Drive, because a female Eastern student was assaulted.
Blagg said the viCtim suffered cuts
to her neck, which resulted in 50 or
more external stitches.
The susp«t cut the muscle in her
neck and cut her windpipe, Blagg
said
One of the woman's roommates,
who was present during the incident
identified Jackson in a photographic
lineup at the Charleston Police
Department, Blagg said.
Police officers obtained a warrant to
sean:b Jackson's home, where dtey
found a gray T-shin with ARMY
printed on front and black mesh
shorn.
•By looking at the shirt, it appeared

su MILITAilY PN:.( 9
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Student fires 'high-powered' air rifle at Carman Hall
BY MfC.AN )t.:RIN[J;
C'AMI'~

I Dl IQ!.:

University Police confiSC<lted a high-powered .tirrifle gun from residents of Brirrncy Ridge, 950 Edgar
Drive, Tucsd.ly night for allegedly shooring toward the
vicinity of Carman Hall.
Residents of apartment l, where the police took the
gun. had no commenr.
·
Lr. Phil Lang said Lhe resident.\ were apparently
shooting toward Carman, :tuning ar a sign in the parking lot located soum of the building at around 8 p.m.
The sign appeared to h.ave no significant damage
and no one was injured.
Apparently, rhe resident~ \urrendcrcd the gun and
confc:&o;cd, Lang said.
'1\t this point." lang said. "h's just going ro judicial
affairs,"
Lang said the complaint might go to the state ifanyone repons serioll5 damage to a car or rhe building.
After about a five-minute check of the south side of
Carman and all cars in the lot, Lang reponed no darnage from any direct shots or any that might have rico-
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Nursing proposal on schedule
Council of Academic Affairs
to vote on nursing program .
Bv SARAH WHITNEY
AOMINISlRATION EDITOR

The ~bility of Eastern starting a
nursing program will jump through
its next hoop at the Council of
Academic Affairs' Thursday me&ring.
On Sept. 30, the College of
Sciences curriculum committee considered the nursing program proposal
and approved it.
If CM moves- it forward, from

there it goes to the president for consideration, said Blair Lord, provost
and vice president for academic
affiWs. Next, the president will then
present it to the board of trustees, and
ifapproved t:here, the ntinois Board of
Higher Education considers it next.
"So far everything is going according to the plan," said Eastern
President Lou Hencken. "And the
plan is to get approval by the IBHE by
their December meeting,"
Hencken and other university

adm.in.istrarors are proposing a nursing program that would create a partnership with local community colleges and Lakeview College of
Nursing to provide continuing education for registered nurses.
Upon completion of the program,
Eastern would award students with a
bachelor of science degree in nursing.
Currently, Easrem has an agrttment with Lakeview College of
Nursing thar allows it to offer
I...akeview's nursing course on ampus.

UaiwenitJ Polioe hpart.Ht
holds a hich-powered air rifle
that was confiscated fro• tilt
midellts of.,...... 1 of
tH lrittHJ Ridp Collpltx
T...U, liPt It 1:58 , ... Tilt
,.&otwtrlnlldlfttra
101111lalllf was ..... that ,_.
plt wrt HI HlcHJ lllootilc towan c-111.

• September 30: College of Sciences approves
• October 3: Ill. Sen. Da~ Righter (R-SSth} announced his support

for funding
• ....._.. Council ol Academic Affairs scheduled ao Wll! for

appnwal
• 1he nat slip: : Approval i$ stiU needed from Plesldent lou
Hencken, the Board oiTrustees and lhe lllinoi$ Board of Higher
Education
To get the program. administrators
mUSt first get approval from involved
parties and then figure our how ro
fund the program.
"It's one thing to approve a degree
program, and it's another to implement it." Lord said "We nerd to get some new money on campus to really
implement it.•

For example, it takes money to staff
the program and provide reaching
resources l.ikt books and lab supplies.
Loro was faced with a dilemma.
"I can't really raise money if I don't
have something to sdl," he said "It's
SH
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TODAY'S EVENTS

Homecoming street closures
RUB THE STRESS AWAY

1n preparation for Eastern's
Homecoming Parade, which is scheduled to begin at 9:30 a.m. Sarurday,
parking will not be allowed on rhe following streets on the times listed: No
parking &om 3 a.m. to noon Saturday
on Monroe and jackson Avenues
between Sixth and Seventh Streets, on
Sixth Street from Monroe Avenue ro
Lincoln Avenue, on ~-enth Srrect
from Monroe Avenue to Grant
Avenue, nnd Grant Av~:nuc berwoen
Seventh and Ninth Streers. Seventh
Street sourh of Lincoln Avenue to
Grant Street, Gram Street to Ninrh
Street and Ninth SIJC('t to Roosevelt
Avenue WJII!x- blocked off to through
traffic for sraging of the parade on
Saturday. Any vehicles p:trkcd on the
strc.:ts after the designated date and
times will be towed at Lhc owner's
expense.

----

Second floor of Human
Services Center

Oasis
Noon I Nontraditional student support group meet·
ing
Schahn•r Room, Martm
LuthC'r Kmg /r UniVE>r~ity
Unton

WebCT
1 p.m. I Workshop on
baste WcbCT sktlb
McAft•f• Room 12 I 4

Microsoft Word
2 p.m. !Intermediate I;
Workshop for any level
Word user

Reception honoring
published faculty
The College of ScienOO> and the
College of Arts and Humanjcies is
holding the 20th annual Publicarion.s
and Crcanve Works Rea:pcion on
Wednesday.
The rccrprion will take place from
3 to 5 p.m. in the Tarble Arts Cenrer
Auiwn.

The rccq>tion honors those: faculry
members who have published books,
arcicles or reviews; edited books or
periodicals; or created artistic wor~
within rhe past year. Nearly 300 items
from over I00 faculry members will
be on display during the reception.

Hearing Testing
10 a.m. I Scheduled by
appomtment; lasts approximately one hour. Contact
Linda Huddlestun

Booth ltl>rary Room 4450

Study abroad
4 p.m. !Informational session
Lawson Hall basement
DAN Ill WILLIAMS 'THE tWI.Y EASTERN NtW5

Raohel Pi1101, craduate studtllf oan&K reb~ studtllt, ctns lllohatl
llolride, W support specialist for CATS, a fret mauap In tht llartill Luthtr
Ki11 Jr. Uaivertity Union TueaU,. The lllalttl Education Reaouroe Center
offered fret mauac•• to studtllfs and staff as 1 war to rtlitYI lfresl.

Sexual harassment workshop open today
The Civil Rights Office will present
a workshop on preventing sexual
harassment and discrimination.
This work.mop is reqUired for nc:w

employees and open to the aunpus.
1£ will rake place Wednesday .from 9
a.m. to 10:15 a.m. Call581-5020 for
more information and locacion.

Peace Corps
4 p.m !Informational -;ession and video
Greenup Room Martm
Luther Kmg Jr. Univemty
Union

Add/Drop deadline
Last day to add/drop for
second half fall semester
courses

Cu.ouu'E AmSTAHT , •• , , HouY HoaatiN

£onola.u.- ........... joE c.OJJ8111t'IU ed11
" ' - - ••••••• , .. .. ... . .. )oHN ltYAN
OJO'Ifl Oeiu cdu
...... IIW'SVIIOI ••• , •••••• TOM ac.orr.

Study finds brains of liars differ
located right behind rh~ forehead,
according ro the study published in
rhc October issue of the British
(LOS ANGEl ES' - EYt'r wonder Journal of P:.)'Chiarry. Whirc marrcr
why wmc people arc just so much spc.:ed..~ neural connectivity betwc.-en
better at lying? A n~;.·w Umvcrsity of bram cells, enabling quick and comSouthern California srudy suggt'Sts plex thinking, while gray mauer- rhc
that the br.uns of some people arc bram cells rhar arc connccttd by white
c;imply more wired for Jt.-cc.:ption.
marrer - play~ a role in mediating
In the fim :.rudy of irs kind, inhibitions.
re>carchers have found that th~ arc
USC psychology professor Adrian
strucntral abnormalities in the brains Raine headed a team that included
of prople who habitually lie, cheat researchers from USC's psychology
and manipulate others.
departmem, the Kcck School of
Pathological liars have more white Medicine and llillside I lo~pital in
mattel and lc:.s gray matter in me pre- Nc:w York.
frontal conex of their brains, which is
A group of I08 subjects un<kl"vcnt
Bv Et~INf Wu

ll'IIYlROJAN lJSO

.
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extensive psychological test), and the
individuals were grouped into thrtt
categories: Those: who had a history of
rqx--ated lying. those who exhibited
levcb of anrisocial behavior but had
no hi,tory of pathological lying anJ
rhose who were normal controls.
Subject) were then scanned using
Magnetic Resonance Imaging to
obtain detailed structural images of
their brain tissue.
The rc.•;ults Showed !tars had a 21
pcrcem mcrease in prefrontal white
matter and a 14.2 percent dtuease m
gray maHer compared to the control
group. What this suggests is that liars
have a better-adapted brain for lying.

ONLINE POLL
This week n ask our readers
''What is your favorite part of
Homecominc week'?"
Al The parade
B) TI1c football game

q Dnnktng.
Dl Dnnking .11 nil olthc ilbovc
VOTE fP WWWTHEDAILY
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WTF?

Smurf's village ravaged by war

Charleston, IL 61920
ISSN 0894-ISQ<J

THf As~OCI~liD PRm

PfUNTmBY:

BRUSSElS, Belgium - Smu.rkttc
is lefi for dead Baby Smutfis left aying and orphaned as the Smurfs village is carpet bombed by warplanes - a
hornfic scene and imagery not normally associated with the lovable blueskinned cartOOn characters.
'\

fasten\ lllono~ Un~oty
CJurlt'\100, ll &1920
ATT£NnON POSTMAmR:
S.-'nd olddres~ change• to
71w! Oal/t f.urem New5
Buzurd tiall. wtem llhn01s llnM!noty
Ch.lrleston ll 61920

These are the scenes from a 20-second commercial being shown as pan
of a nc:w UNICEF ad-campaign on
Belgian tdevision.
"It's working. We are getting a lor
of reactions and people are logging on
to our Web site," UNICEF Belgium
spokesman Philippe Henon said
·1uesday.

The Belgian office of the U.N. children's fund said it has decided to use
the creations oflate Belgian artist Peyo
to shock a complacent public into
backing its fund-raising dfons for exchild soldiers in Africa.
The dip aims to show that war can
happen in the most innocent of
places. Henon said

EARLY HEADLINES
Listen

to •wake Up Live~ w1th

Rob and Jenn Monday through

friday for morning headlines on
88 9 or at
weiulutm1x.net
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Nadler learns the ropes around campus
and realizing that I'm trying to learn a
lot," he said.
However. Nadler doesn't sc:m to
have enough time to get what he wants

BY SAAAtt WttnNlY
AUMINISlltAIION flliiOR

V ace President of Srudent Affairs
Dan Nadler cannot go anywhere without his Eastern pen.

"Its hard for me to go anywhere
without my pen," he said "I usually
have a pen with me, so even if I don't
have a portfolio or something like that,
and I fed kinda lost if I don't have my
portfolio, but if I don't have a pen I
really feel completdy lost."
Nadler, in his first semester at
Eastern as vice pn:sident for student
affairs. carries around two pens. his
Eastern pen and a green ink pen.
which he uses to comment and give
feedback.
He doesn't like marking in red
bt'Cause he said n..-d ink carries a negacivc impression and he likes to usc a
more namal color.
Currently, Nadler has only one
major project he plans on marking up
in green. Working dosdy with Srudem
Body President Ryan Berger and
Srudent Government, Nadler is providing a consultant roll with 7th Smx:t
Underground renovations.

accomplished.
"Tarne is always a cbaJJcnge." he said
"The &a that I had to SWt Aug. 1 versus c:arlic:r in the surnJner, which I
would have liked to. it's put me a litde
bit behind in terms of where I wouJd
like to be right now."

-

Unda Moore, director ofcam7 services, is pleased with his work so

Du IIHIIr,
'Micilc

liM,.......

..;.r, .. till U

M An

of lfiNitlt lftlln, OOIIWIII wttlll offtolr .............. ..... ......, I
. . . T...U, lhnii L

''rm jUSt lending some suppon and
ideas,ft he said. "I think it's a great concept. We always need additional spaces
for srudmts to hang out and fed com-

fonable and welcomed."
MOSt of the vice pn:sident's tin1e is
taken up with meetings and just getting to know diffm:nt people on cam-

Sl"H Rl.POR II k

As energy costs continue to rise
oationwidc, Eastern is scardting for
ways to conserve as much c:ncrgy as it
can. 'The Energy Committee is runau-

ly working on ideas that will save
Eastern money on energy expenses.
The new Energy Conunirree was
formed by Eastern President Lou
Henclu:n and asked ro come up with
viable energy saving ideas, said Gary
Reed, director of facilities planning and

"I think hes been very professional
and has taken a very thoughtful
approach ro all the matters dw he's
bccn &ad with... she said.
Because of NadJcrs experience at
Southern Illinois University and at
Tulane Univmity in Louisiana, Moore
said she's looking forward ro heuing
any nrw ideas that he has.
One goal Nadler has. he's bortoMd
the idea from President lou Hencken.
He wants to be prepared to give a tour
at the November open house.
This would be o~ way in which I
could contri~ ro a higher lcvd, he
said

MAPLES, Oil lWIY FASIERN NEWS

....

pus. fostering rdationships and asking

questions.
"People have bc:m really parienr with
me in responding to aD my questions

Energy Committee works to
save EIU energy expenses
BYO.Lvna

far,

though.

"If the university can't find w.~ys to
keep energy bills down, then ruirion
will go up." he said.
•
Berger
also
said
Student
Govcmmcnt is coming up with ideas to
discuss at the next committee meeting. •
Housing and Dining is represented
management.
Gcrgits said. Gc:rgits sits on the Energy on tbe c.ommincc: by its c:limctor, Mark
Reed also said the committce is to Committee as a representative for RHA. Hudson. Lilc.e the other committee
come up with ideas, discuss the ideas
Andrew Berger. studtnt ~ members, Hudson said he feels it is aitand then forw.ud iu n:ICOI1liJlelld vice president. also sits on the commit- ical that Eastern acts rtSponsibly about
to Hcncken for his c.onsiderarion.
tee. and he said he 6:ds energy c.onser- resoura:s.
The 10-person c.ornrnittte has been varion is very important ro campus and
"We are heavily irwoM:d in~
to reduce waste," Hudson said. "We
considering diffm:nt ways ro COilSim'e StUdents.
energy. Eli72beth Gc!girs. president of
"Energy cooscrvmon is octre.rndy have also investtd a great deal ofdollm
the n:sidencc Hall A..x:iarion, said she important, and we are at a point~ in~ upgrades to make our
is discussing energy consav.uion ideas we need to adapt," Berger said. •Energy energy use more efficient."
with otbc::r RHA members.
costs are rising at alarming rates. I rq>reOne of these~ upgrades
"Various ideas have bccn discussed senr the srudc:m body on this conunir- Hudson refers to is replacing all the toiwith RHA membets, including ~ing tc:e, and 1want to aa on the interests of lers and washing machines so they use
hallway lights off during the day," srudents.
ksswater.

"Eastern was abk to achieve the lowest COSt on a per-square-foot basis of all

Illinois higher-ed institutions," said
Rmi, who got the information from
the 93rd Dlinois G:nml Assembly,
2003.
Even though Eastcm can be proud of
this accompliShmmt. the committee
says more can be done.
"As srewards of the physical facilities," Reed said. "We are always diligent in looking for new w.~ys to conserve through reductions in utiJirics
consumption and optimization of
resowccs.
Reed also said once new opponuni·
ric:s are idemificd. implementation
and life cycle cost &ctors are considert!d. Hcnckcn makes the decision
whether to follow through with a
project.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID THILL
MAn STEVENS
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

THE PROBLEM
WITH FUNDRAISERS
GOING TOO FAR
Stop the madness.
The national push for financial assistana: ro the Hurricane
Katrina victims is a worthwhile cause and it would take a
Scrooge-like being to campaign against it. But, bear ir here
fusr. if you want to donate money, go for it and feel good
about it However, the actS concerning the fundraising has
reached a ridiculous level.
On Monday, a 9-yea.r-okl boy (let's assume be volunteered)
swam the 1.4 miles between AlcatraZ ro the San Francisco Bay
in order ro raise $30,000 for me Red Cross. Johnny Wtlson
swam the waters that can get very choppy and is known to
have sharks. fm assuming the Red Cross made sure that little
Johnny wouldn't drown, get eaten or mysteriously disappear.
However, no matter the safety precautions, danger is going to

EDITORIAL

exist.

Senate, information regarding student fee$ is

Wtlson's classmateS were waiting for hlm as he approached
the finish, but one can imagine me reaction ifhe didn't make
it. The Tuesday national headlines would be whar? Boy dies
rrying to help DFAD PEOPLE?! Shocking as this might be,
wouldn't it be easier for me Red Cross to simply write a check
instead ofStaging a hazardous event in order to somehow justifY tht money?
The problem is
rhar simply doing a
''The problem that
ridiculous scum does
not
exactly make the
simply doing a ridiculous
donation more
does not exactly
newsworthy ar all.
make the donation more How exacdy did me
Rod Cross come up
newsworthy at aU.''
with the idea of
essentially scaging an
old-rime Alcarraz
prison break? Did the executives in charge sit around and
watch lbe Rock" and afrer watching the impressive athletic
feats of an eldccly Sean Connery dUnk "wow, wouldn't that be
cool?" Answer: no, ir would nor.
Teachers at St. Mary's grade school, located in the Coles
County area, decided this week to dye their hair pink (don't
ask me wby pink and no it's not their school color) after raising $600 for the Katrina victims. In what world did these people think that pink hair is going ro make these people fed satisfied at all? How at all does pink hair represent the tragedy in
the bayou area? Those who can make the correlation obviously
have roo much t:ime on their hands.
Is the next stunt going to be Pn:sidenr Bush announcing
that he will be in a nation-wide dunk tank in order to raise
money for those dunked by Mother Nature? Gtizens oould
line up for miles to sink the oommander-in-cbief in shallow
warer on national television. Fox would probably move me
basebaU playoffs to FX for coverage of this glorified carnival
acr. I can see it now; Nip/Tuck will not..be seen this week in
order to show Dunk Tank '05.
Even though I may be against mese stunts. at the very least.
let them represent the people or area involved. The Red Cross
or local communities with a heavy heart should tty having a
gumbo cook offor a local Mardi Grass celebration in their
town.
Whar really bomers me is there's no reasonable explanation
for why people need ro apparently get something back for
donating money. Give money, fed good about it and go on
with your life. To the current organizations involved: don't tty
ro srage news events ro ger ooverage or make grand examples
of 9-year-old children in order to one-up other donating
groups. To anyone with a lick ofcommon sense, ar best it
looks siU)~ More importantly, at worsr it looks irresponsible.

now easy to access and comprehend. This hadn't

is

stunt

Stn~11s. a smior journalism major,
cau be rtachd 111 DENsportsdt'Sk@gmml.com.

Finding and showing the money
Thanks to a new campaign by the Student

been done before and is a good thing for students who want to inquire about where their
money goes.
Student Body President Ryan Berger cold Th~

Daily Easkm

N~ws,

many srudem fees, prior to

the "Show Me the Money" campaign, were very
di.fficull ro find and often rimes roo complex for
students to understand.
Student Senate's campaign will not onJy make
access ro information regarding srudcnr fees
more available, but the: campaign is deslg11ed to
break down fees vc:ry specificaJJy so students can
easily understand how much of and exactly what
their money is going coward.
"Basically, srudents know, bur they don't really

comprehend, such as posters and fliers.
Student Senate's effort
tu begin their "Show
Me the N\oney"
campalgn.

Presenting srudent fee informacion is important
for two reasons. Srudents should know what their
money is paying for. It's their right and responsibility to keep crack of their money and how it is being

Ourstuce

spent. Once students see exactly what their money

This is a perfect pro-

is going toward, it may bring co their attention to

gram to enlighten and
showc<l$e where aod
to what ends students'
money goes toward at
Eastern. The money
being shown is
regarding tUition and
fees, which is money
that every student
should know to wh9t
end$ it ts gomg for
thP.tr own purposes as
well as the overall
effe<.t 11 has on tht>
campus.

know," Mark Bates, nution and fet: review committee chair, rold Th~ Daily F.artmz Nnvs. "Like textbook rental

things they didn't know were at their disposal and
incline or inspire them to make good use of their
own money.
A second reason this campaign is so beneficial is
because it may mocivare students to have a more
active voice. When students know they are paying
for something, it gives them a dght to encourage
or discourage rhings their money is going toward.
Knowing they are directly contributing toward
something makes people feel as if they have more
of a right to complain about something they don't
agree with or get involved with somerhing they

normally may not.

is a well-known one, but, say, Grant-in-Aid or Bond Revenue,

Student Senate's "Show Me the Money" campaign is a great

they might not know. Like the concert fee, good luck trying to

venture on behalf of the Student Government roger beneficial

find thar one."

information out ro students. Trying ro accommodate student

Studenr Senare's effort. which is directed at encouraging srudents to pay attention {0 and learn from me readily available

Student Government's role on campus and something they are

informacion, is an imporrant pan of this campaign and should

addressing with this campaign.

neM.s and increase awareness within the student body is

nor be overlooked. The campaign is based in a cemrallocacion
that most students use regulacly, throughout the Marrin Luther
King Jr. Univcrs.ity Uruon, and uses mediums that are easy to

Th~ ~ditorial is th~ majority opillioll of
Th~ Daily Eastm~

Nws tditoriai board.

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at The Daily Eastern NtwS
wants to know what students think
about current events, campus issues, college living and anything else students
would like to adcl.ress.
Editorial cartoons run everyday, while
guest columns run once a week on
Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to write
a column or draw a cartoon, but it is ar
rhc editor's discretion when to run the
column or the canoon.

COLUMNISTS NWED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We want ro hear id
Nws is loolcing for
students interested in voicing opinions
on campus, state, national and international issues through columns. Th~ DEN
reserves thC' Wednesday guest column
spot for srudents, faculty and members
of the community. Guest colurpns
should be a minimum of 550 words and
can go up to 600 words.

Tht DEN is interested in recruiting
cartoonists that display artistic ability,
particularly caricatures and tasteful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grasp of of the news and current
events is necessary for cartoonisrs to be
effective.
Columns, cartoons and lerrers can be
submitted ar room 1811 of Buzzard
Hall.

Th~ paity Eastm~

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR II" • (.),Jif)' Ca«t'fn N ws ••<c·~~ leU!'~ to lhl• L"'i<l<1f .t<ld~~mg lo~al ~t.lll' nattor1.1l ~1ul <Otl'(llatiuntll is~u<~. l111~y ;houltllw less
than 250 word~ ;<ncllnclude the authors' namo•, ~lf1<h<>nc number anrl addr"''· Students ,houi<.J indilat,.lheu Yblr in St h<tOI and n~o~jor. f,JCulty, .tdmuMtr~uon
and stali should 10dtcat<> rhe1r poslll<ln and d<-p.trlmcnt letter. who"' author<. cannot Ill' wnf1ed Will not bt> po JntL"'i INC! <est'l\lt! the roght 111 ·~I< I hmcrs lor
length letter~ can be~~ tu T/1 • Daily f.utc!rn N, W} ,,, 1811 Buuard H~ll ( harl!..,.t<>n 11 61Y20, t.>x(.•d to.Z17-581 ·2!J23, or c mo1tk"'i t•'
DENeic@gmail.com
Ito

. . . . >¥
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Three strikes
you're out
Student Senate examines
attendance bylaw
Bt

0.\\IU TIIIU

SlUOf"JT <;ovt:R~";\1fNT (DITOR

KELLY CaEMENTITHF.fli\II.YEA!>"nRNN£WS

Unda Cox, a bus driver for Eastern, makes her round on 18th StrHt Tuesday afternoon. Cox makttl2 rounds • day on the bus.

Familiar faces en route to class
BY SAltA RANNfllS

STIIFI RII'ORfl R

"Most of the people at night after 12 p.m. are pretty d111nk."

They are nor chauffeurs, but students
still rdy on them co get co class on time.
When the door of the bus swings opc:n,
students are greered wirh a smile and a
"hc:llo" from one of E,tMern's bus drivc:rs.
Linda Cox has been a Panther Exprc~
bus driver on campus for one year and
said she likes her job.
"You meet a lot of different people,"
Cox said.
She- works Monday through Friday
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and docs her rome
around campus 12 times each day, compared ro other drivers who make 11 trips.
Fifty or more students get on and off
Cox's bus each day. She: sJid most of the
.srudenrs ride on her bu., several times a
week. Cox said .she i~ on a first-name
basi\ with most of her regular riders.

TOM NOBLE, PANTHER BU~ 0111\lll

After going through rhe same rome 12
times each day, every turn becomes a
habit for Cox.
She knows exacrly where her regular
riders need to bl." dropped off.
As students step off the bus, Cox
~miles and exclaims, "1-bve a good day!n
Cox said her favorite pan of the job i~
imeracting with the :.tudents and getting
to know her regular riders.
Deepthi Kandi, a graduate as.sistanc
and chemistry student, rides Cox's bus
three to four times each week and says
sht• rc:ally enjoys her ridt'.
"'The driver:. arc v~ry friendly," Kandi s:~id.

Cox says another good thing about
her job is rhac ir works well with her
kids' schedules and rhe campus isn't far
from her home.
Tom Noble. a Panther bus driver
for the past rwo years, has a dtffcrent
experience: driving on the weekends
than those drivers who drive during
the: week.
Noble said it can get a little crazy on
the busc:. late at night on the weekends.
He said that he: noticed "most of the
people at night afrcr 12 p.m. are pretty drunk."

Adam Huwdl is plc:a-:cd with rhe small number of
senate: members who have been removed fiom the St'n
are this sem~tl."r.
'lbat doe., not mean dm legislation may not ~oon he
passed to hdp cur down rh.1t nun1ber
As wrinen in Srudc:m Senate byl.iw change 05-06-01,
a L•>mbination of three absences from office hours,
Srudent Government mec:rings and committee meeting>
will r~ult in remov.a.l from Senate."1bc bylaw chang~: i~
to be voted on at tonight's SruJcnr Sen are meeting.
~'}ule ~nare members may be removed after tlm.'C
absences, some absenccs may be waiHx1 as excused,
Student Speaker Adam Howell said.
The ~pcakcr may waive absences fiom senate mcc:tifl&, the chair of the lmcmal Affairs committee may
waive absences from office hours and absences from
committee mc:ctin~ may be waived by rheir respective
chairs, he: said.
"I'm pretty lenient on ~ate members who m reilly
involved wnh a lor of rhings," I lowell said. ..We arc
working really hard with individual senator's schedules."
Howell said two members have been removed fiom
Srudenr Senate this semester because of exco..,ive
absences. which is acrually an improvement in rhe past.
"If you look ar past records, we .werage around six or
5emotcr,"
seven
~ignations
a
Ho'A ell .said.
The senate is ro vore on R~olution 05-06-0,1,
which would allow the: disper~a l of a Student
. Government Assessment survey by rhe Student Affairs
commim.'C. The resolution w.1s rablc:d ar bst week's
meeting.
Student Body Pr~dent Ryan Berger said ~urvcys
sud1 2S this arc beneficial, but only 1f they are cornpiled properly and researched thoroughly.
"In the past, :.urvey!t have not worked, but I have:
full confidence this survey will," Berger said. "1be
main rc:a,on rhey don't work out is we do them, but
once we ger them (surveys) back, we don'r do anything
wirh them."
The scn.uc should also be vOting on another bylaw
change: that would make auenJauce at the time of roll
call mandarory.
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Tango tangled in cultures
8Y KYU MAYH UGH AND 0""10 THill

"You have to be an artist to dance to

SlAH R£PORTrRS

Although nobody knows where it came from.
Americans can see rhe tango as similar ro a native musi-

the tango."
CU!>TAVA AllfAR, EAsllRN IN51RUCTOR IN lCO,.,lMR\ lOllAHOI'i

cal ~tyle.
"If you arc rrying ro find an American synonym for
the tango, it would be rhe blues," said Gustava Albear,
an insrrucror in secondary education and foundations
and academic advi~er to 1.hc Gateway program.
Eighteen people learned about the tango ar Tuesday
night's Latino Heritage event titled "rhe Culture of the
Argentine Tango: A Sensory-Based Experience with
Some Commenrary."
"We owe che many dancers who gave shape to the
tango, although we will never know their names," said
Albear. who is a native of Cuba.
Though the first tango w.u written in 1890, it is stiU
prevalent in Argentina today, said Van~ Landrus, a
foreign language professor from Argentina.
"Tango has had its ups and downs in the history or
Argentina," she said. "Nowadays. the tango is every-

where in Argentina."
Albear said the rangu people sce in Hollywood films,
sometimes called ballroom, is stiffer and more rigid than
the Argenrine Lango.
"You have ro be an artist ro dance rhe rango," he said.
Landrus said h~r goal with rhe event was for students
to "learn even more about the tango as a whole, not just
a dance. Not only the hbtory, but what is· tango for
Argentine peoples, a part oflifc."
Albear- emphasized the chance for those attending co
learn about another culture.
"If students s~ the cultural experience through
dance, they sec something different than what they're
used ro," he said. "I hope they take away a view ofa different culture that's different, bur not so diffi:rent," he
added.

llllfm1 AIMiar, MOOHary Hlolfiol uti f...utiola ilatnotor, . . . Moat
tile lliatory tf tile fH&o iltlle u_,kia 1111 ~ THidaJ nttiq.

Burial brigades give last rites to hundreds in rubble
THE ASSOCIATfD PRESS

MUZAFFARABAD, Pakistan
With rhe smell of rotting
corpses hanging in the air, six men
in green turbans bowed their heads
Tuesday and whispered a prayer
over the white shroud-wrapped
body of a man who appeared to be
in his 40s.
In keeping with Islamic tradition, this man, like alJ the quake's
victims, must be buried as quickly
as possible, often before they can

be identified or counted by the They cleansed the din-caked
corpse and wrapped it in a starched
authorities.
The turbaned men, members of white sheer carefully removed from
the volunteer group Dawat-e- a plasLic bag containing more than
Islami, were in Muza.ffarabad to 100 others. Then, after a shore
give proper Islamic burials to vic- prayer, they delivered the victim to
tims of Saturday's 7.6-magnitude a charity group for burial.
quake, which leveled the city and
"In our religion it is important to
cover the body in white because
killed tens of thousands of people.
The volunteers sprang to work when he meers God he £hould be
quickly Tuesday after the man's without any spoc," said Shahid
body was pulled from the rubble of Tatar, a soft-spoken man who
a collapsed building in the Medina could barely be heard over the surMarket by workers and residentS. gical face mask that covered his

nose and mouth.
Within just rwo hours Tuesday.
the SIX volunteers had already performed burial rites on nine bodies.
On Monday, they performed the
rires 50 times.
Dozens of Dawat"e-lslami members have come co Muzaffarabad,
the capital of Pakistani Kashmir, to
help tend to the dead. Tatar's
group, from different partS of
Pakistan's eastern Punjab province,
carne after seeing reportS of the
devastation wrought by the earth-

quake.
"But really I didn't expec;;t it to
be this bad," Tatar said.
Islamic rradirion requires rhe
dead to be buried before sunset on
the day they die, giving even
greater urgency to the group's task
because chousands of bodies have
been buried in the rubble for days.
Rescuers - mostly residents and
family members - have dug with
picks, shovels and bare hands in an
often vain attempt to reach those
still alive.

Career Spotl
Psychology &
Sociology
Majors
1301 HSC

"Interview Rap"
Liberal Arts
Career Services
1301 HSC
6pm

"Don't Miss"
How to
Research
Employers
1301 HSC
6pm

22

9
Internships for
Science Majors
Career Services
1301 HSC
6pm

MULTICULTURAL
CAREER
EXPO
Union 1pm-4pm

'

Dining Etiquette
Workshop
Career Services
& Charleston
Country Club
4:45 - 8pm

31
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Campus Picnic draws hundreds to South Quad
"Evenrs like chis help to bring the
c;chool togerher," wd Nare Eshelman,

ERtc SAXTON
ST"rr REPORTER

a jllnior <Ill major.
\X'hcn asked what his favorite part

Nearly 300 srudenrs were able to
participate in the Campll~ Picnic and
Flln Games c.."Vcm in the South Quad

Tuesday, which wa~ put on by the
Homecoming committee.
·Food, drink and a variety of games
were provided for Eastern srudents.
.. Recognized Studem Organizations
and students ftom ~ide.s1cc halls,
sororities and fraremiries were able co
participate in the team events. The
ream events included ~· hula-hoop
relays, balloon toss and three-legged
races. There ~e also three inflatable
games, including a large slide, an
obstacle course and a bungee run,
which wete all provided by Action
Inflatables Mega Even~. Country
Catering provided food; hor dogs, soft
drinks, chips and snow cones were

of the event was, he said, "I like the
environment and the free fOod."
Ryan P<:R."'L. a freshman English
major. was very enthusiastic about the
c:\'ent.
"It is fun, and everybody can come

CARRIE HOLLI SITHECWLYWTI:RNNEWS

Josh IJi.let, a senjor communications studies major, quickly crawls up an Inflatable obstacle course durinc FUI &ames

in the South Quad TuesdaJ aftemoon.
served free ofdwge for students.
Jill McQuade, a jllnior physical
education major and member of the

Homecoming committee, said the
main reason people should come to
the events pur on by the

Homecoming committee during
Homecoming week is "to have fun
and show support for Eastern."

Speaker to lecture about war on the home front
Former West Point
colonel talks on how
people receive wa:r
M EGAN JURJNEK
CAMPUS EDITOR

Thomas Palaima will never forget a great friend
who died in lr.lq in June.
Palaima's friend, Ted Wesdmsing. was a colond
ar West Point Academy where he taught classes and
invited Palaima to give a leaure about what war was

like in ancient Greek times, compared to current
times.
"It was one ofthe greatest c:xpcrien~ ofmy lifi:,"
Palaima said. "I enjoyed learning how the officers
were trained and the fucuh.y worked."
Palaima relates directly to this, as he is a professor
at the UniveJSity ofTexas at Austin where he spe-ci.alizcs in rcu:hing classics, or classic Greek and
Roman antiquity.
Palai.ma will be giving a lcaure called •Home
Front and War Front in Ancient and Modem
Tunes" at 7:30p.m. on Thursday at Lumpkin Hall
Auditorium.
"' really fed that the research professors have the

portrait

ob~g;uion ro convcywhar they know ro rhe general public."
PalaimaS lecture will be about how war is or is
not reccived by the civilian population and what
problems there are in the gteat divide and how
much the civilian population aaually knows about
the war in lr.lq.
One topic Palaima said was taboo was whether
or not the population talks openly or honestly
about issues like war.
Palaima said war is eovt:red today as wd1 as it was
for Vtemam. Reporrers are nor allo¥.-ed ro freelance
anymore so they are pooJed all together, which is
like "being in a submarine with a periscope that

and meet new people," Perez said. "I
like the inflatable slide, the food and
che people; it was all fancastic.".
For students chat wanted to play a
relaxing game, Bingo was provided.
Prius were given our during Bingo,
ranging from bags of candy to DVD
players and srereos.
Committee members said they
were happy with the rumour and they
look forward to the rest of the
Homecoming events planned for dUs
week.

"I really feel that the research
professors have the obligation
to convey what they know to
the general public."
T HOMAS PALAIMA1 U NIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN

PROFESSOR

does not rotate 360 degrees," be said.
He compares this ro ancient Greek times when
the population knew all that was going on and said
it was much healthier that way.
Palaima has traveled all over tbe wodd and
cwght at prestigious universities such as Cambridge
and Oxfotd

is here!

get your photo taken for the 2006
warbler yearbook next week in the
union lounge near the bookstore
stop by between Bam & 5pm

monday thru thursday

october 10 - -13
to get your yearbOok photo taken
seniors can make appointments

by calling 581-2812
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

I~~!:ng":! I
individual packages will be
available through the photographer
Next portrait week will be held
after thanksgiving

WEDNESDAY, ()(.TOBER 12, 2005

SUBLESSOR$
Sublessor needed ASAP for
Spnng
2006
Semester.
S275/month plus free wireless
Internet. Only pay 4 months
rent. Convement on Campus
l ocatton Call Leah @815579·8189
_ _ __ _ 10/17

ROOMMATES
Mole roommates needed. 3
rooms for rent, shared
kttchen. W of square, washerdryer, AC 345-9665
_ _ _ _ _10/14
Roommate needed for spring
semester. Apartment located
at 1056 2nd St., close to campus. WID , furniture, parking
included . Contact Tracy at
773-640-1973.
_ __ _ _ ___10/18

PERSONALS
ATIENTION All GRADUAllNG SENIORS! If you are
mterested in a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick tl up, come to
the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy In the Fall
when they are published. Call
581 -2812 for more information.

_____________.oo

HELP WANTED
Bartender/ Waitress.
No
Experience
Necessary.
Floxtble Hours. Must be 21
Contact Marvm at 268·9925 or
240-0786.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 10/19
!BARTENDING! $250/ day
potential. No Experience
Necessary. Trammg Provided.
1·800-965-6520 ext 239
_________1V12

FOR RENT
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and
14
Bedroom
Houses,
Apartments. and Duplexes.
~ew

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Propert~s

~

www.eiprops.com or Contact
Melissa at 345·6210 or 5490212
10/13
Now Renting for Fall of 06.
Newer Units on the eastside
of campus. 345-5821 or visit
our website @ rcrrentals.com
10/14
For 2006-2007 Very nice
houses, townhouses, and
apartments for 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7,8
people. 1 to 3 blocks from
campus. For more mformation
go
to www.
my
etuhome.com or call 217 ·
493-7559.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ 10118

Smgle Apartment Utilities
Included $299 per month
Dave 345·2171 . 9 am- 11 am
00
Oldtowne Apartments: 1. 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close
to campus. 4 locattons to
choose from. Call 345-6533
00
www.twilliamsrentals com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom untts.
Good locattons, ntce apartments, off street parking, trash
paid. No pets. 345-7286
--------~-----00
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 05·06. PLENTY OF
OFF STREET PARKING.
WATER
AND
TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL345· t266

_ _________oo

6000 - - - - - - - - - 00
Available for Summer and Fall
05-06 school year. Clean
modern
apartments
and
homes w/some ut1httes included 1,2.3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID
In some untts also NOT ALL
CLOSE TO CAMPUS NO
PETS!!'! 217·345-4494.
--------------~-00
G1rls. Beaut•ful Furntshed
houses for fall 2006 3-7 people 10 month lease 112 block

1980 Redman mobtle home
located in Greenup, 20 mtn
from EIU. Rented lot, $6500.
618-676·1433.
_________10/21

- - - - - - - -10125
FALL 2006. 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom
houses. 2· bedroom apart·
ments 1026 Edgar Dr 348·
5032.

to campus 345·5048

2000 Jeep Cherokee Laredo •
Grey, New tires, brakes, water
pump Power windows/ locks.
CD player. $8200. 217-2461786
____ _ __ _10125

_ ___________10/25
Park Place Apartments: Now
showtng for Fall 2006. 1,2,3
bedroom units fully furnished.
Trash patd contact Autumn @
348-1479

__oo

ANNOUNCEMENTS
COSTUME
RENTAL-plus
w1gs hats,makeup, beads,
bachlorette & gag gifts!
GRAND
BALL 609
Sixth
Street, Charleston 12-6 T-F.
10·2 Sat 345·2617
10/31

HELP WANTED

One bedroom apartments lor
August '06·07. PP&W PROP·
ERTIES, 2
EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1
1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-per·
son leases. Central heat &
AIC, laundry factlibes. Water,
trash service, and off-street
parking mcluded. Perfect for
senous students or couples.

3
Get paid to think. Make $75
online
surveys.
taking
www.myspendingcash.com
_ _ ________10/14
Need experienced carpenter
and have own tools. Call Eli
Stdwell345-3119 or 232-3117.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _10/24

4

8

-

8

2

4

9

www ppwrentals.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Nice Apartment available 2nd
semester
Fully Furnished,
garbage disposal, dishwasher,
master bedroom. Sublease
call ASAP. 502·751·8481
_________________00

Fall 2006 - Groat selectton of
quality houses and apart·
ments. Close to campus. 1-6
bedrooms - Free htgh speed
Internet, Free cable TV, Free
p
h
o
n
e
www jbapartments.com 345·
6100
00
Royal Heights Apartments. 3
BA apartments fall 2005
Remodeled. free parking Call
Kim 346-3583.
00
Gtrls beautiful 2&3 bedroom
turntshed apartments lor fall
2006. 10 month lease 345·
5048
_________00

Fall 2006 - Luxury 3 and 4
bedroom, 2 bath apartments.
Free HIGH SPEED INTER·
NET Free CABLE TV, Free
PHONE! New, safe, secure
and close to campus. Lots of
amenities.
www Jbapart·
ments com 345·6100.
00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI·
CALl HALF OF DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BDRM LOFT. FUR·
NISHED FOR A SINGLE OR
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1
OR $435/MO FOR 2. 1
BLOCK NORTH OF O'BRIEN
FIELD FOR SCHOOL YEAR
2006/07. CALL JAN AT 345·
8350.

FALL 2006 . 5,4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS. 1026
EDGAR DR. 348-5032

Available Nov 1. 2005. Close
to campus. 4 or 5 B.A. C.A.
W D. Trash. Phone 345-7244

-----~--1 0/25

__________________oo

----~-------00

BEAUTIFUL
2
STORY
HOUSE. FURNISHED FOR
7-8 GIRLS AT $295/EACH.
HARDWOOD FLOORS, FUR·
NISHED ,
INCLUDING
LEATHER FURNITURE. 2 1/2
BATHS WITH WID, CENTRAL AIR. LARGE YARD.
FOR
SCHOOL
YEAR
2006/07. 1 BLOCK NORTH
OF O'BRIEN FIELD CALL
JAN- 345·8350.
----------------~00

00

NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006!
Model unit now available for viewing across the street from
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!!: 52" TV WITH

HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND

NOW LEASING!!!

Crossword

ACROSS

5 No trouble

34 Investigator, at
times
37 Treated roughly

Edited by Will Shortz

th1ng to watch !"
56 Cable choice

25 Showtng no pity 59 Avtan source of
red meat
29 Minos' land
60 Come down
31 Status_
hard
32 Actor Morales

61 Rad1cal Hoffman

65 Procedure for a
bum victtm, perhaps

6-+--+---+--

1 Amount from
which to figure
sale profit
2 Ham-fisted
3 Procession
4 British gun
s Put away

26 Suffix with
kitChen

6 "Exodus• hero

'Z7 Labor leader
George

7 Take care of
8 late name tn
Mideast politics
9 Eruptions
-::+-:-t:::+:-:~t-:-1

No. 0831

63 Hawked items

41 Names hidden
9 Stopped dead
in 17-,25-, 51- 68 Rush-hour sub·
and 65-Across
way action
14 Grays subj.
(twtce 1n the last
69 Marketing tntro?
of these)
15 It may be gray
70
It goes 1n the
16 Upscale wheels 44 Pnm1tiVe fishtng
middle of the
tool
table
17 Spht (Wtth)
45 "Awrightl"
71 Deviated, 1n a
19 Not strrught
46 "Java• blower
way
20 Old brand
47 Pubhc works
72 01d too much
advertised by
project
Bucky Beaver
73 Brayers riVal
49 Kentucky Derby
21 Level
prize
DOWN
23 Dev1l's take?
51 "I can't find a
24 N.L cap stitching

217.345.1400

www.universityvillagehousing.com

lbeN~tu!Jork lime•
1 Popolar pens

u 1mtoo Ttmo o11er

Be the first to pick your home site location!!!

CAMPUS CLIPS

RECREATION ADMININSTAATION Outdoor Recreation and
Leisure Show on Nov 5, 2005 from 1Oam -4pm at McAfee Gym.
Find out about different recreational activities and loam what local
agencies have to offer! Food and Dnnks, a Free Raffle!! We hope
to see you there

_________________ oo

PANTHER PADS offers for
2006-07 school year the
BIGGEST and BEST; 6, 8, 9,
and 10 bedroom houses Only
1 block from campus and
Lantz Gym CLEAN and
WELL-MAINTAINED
Call
345-3148 for details or check
check us out at www.panther·
pads.com.

niversity
illage

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

FCS STUDY ABROAD: Informational Meeting on October 12,
2005 @ 3:30 pm in the Khlenm Spend a full semester in South
Africa and earn up to 15 credit hours.

FOR RENT

lincolnwood Pinetree has
2&3 BA Apts available for
second semester Call 345·

3 Bedroom House, 1 1/2 Bath
Dishwasher. Washer/ Dryer
Close to Campus. 708-2615741 For Spring 2006.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

10 Emeritus: Abbr.

.:;,+.::+.:::+.::::--4 11 Rust. e.g.

28 Can't abide
30 Mideast capital
32 Golfer called
"the Big Easy"
33 Tree y1eld

12 Relattves of the 35 Havtng four
sharps
Xhosa

-:-t=+::::-1 13 _

Park, Colo.

~~;.&~ 18 Not turning up

much
~.,;:;,~.~...L.;:,.L..:.J 22 Sh1ngle abbr

36 _ poker (bar
game)

40 Summer hrs.

42 Knocked
around
43 Send off
48 Telephone tri-

58 Parisian
thinkers?

62 Highlands hillside

gram

so Run producer
51 Breezily informative
52 C1ty on the
Missouri

64 Party time,
maybe

66 _

du Oiable

53 ·one L" author
54 Zest

38 Pajama part

55 Ticked off

39 Boot one

57 Peachy-keen

67 _ Brooks,
1950's·60's
"Meet the
Press" modera·
tor

•
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Central Dlinois
Special Forces
medic killed
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

VIRDEN -An Army Special Forces medical sergeant from central Illinois has been killed in Iraq, the
Pentagon said Tuesday.
StaffSgt. Gary R. Harper Jr., 29, ofVirden was killed
Sunday when insurgents ambushed his unit during a
reconnaissance mission near Baghdad, said Lt. CoL
Hans Bush, a spokesman for Special Operations
Command at Fort Bragg.
Halper. who joined me Army in 1993 and W3S
deployed to Iraq in June, was assigned to the 2nd
Battalion, 5th Special Forces Group ar Fort Campbell. Ky.
He is survived by a wife and three children.
His mother, Linda Morrison, said the family wan red
privacy to mourn their loss.
V uden is about 30 miles souili of Springfield.

Durbin pro,oses tax on oil indust,Ys
'excessive profits to help consumers
SPRINGFIElD- U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin protaX on oil companies' "excessive" profirs
Tuesday, saying the money could help consumexs cope
with the high cost of gasoline and heacing oil
He said refineries have seen their profics soar 255
percent over the past year. High fuel costs threaten the
economy and hurt working f.unilies, he said.
"Every dollar char you're paying at that gas pwnp is
going inm more profics for the oil companies- dramatically higher pro6rs than they have ever seen," the
Democratic senator said at a news conference.
He proposes taxing 50 percent of the profit that
companies make when oil prices rise above the 2004
average of$.40 a barrel Oil is now selling for more than
$60 a barrel.

posed a new

Illinois leaden sound alarm on rising_
natural gas 'rices, soaring heating bills
CHICAGO- Congressional Jeadexs from Illinois
on Tuesday joined the growing chorus of alarm abom
soaring natural gas prices, warning that many people
may suuggle to afford to keep wann this winter.
Presiding at a hearing in Chicago on hearing coscs,
representatives from illinois pointed to predicrions char
natural gas prices will jump 71 percent this winter- on
top of oilier recent price surges for the heating fueL
"When you're getting projections of 71 percent, that
beromes frightening." said U.S. Rep. Danny Davis, DOlicago, adding that the poor will be hit inordinately hard
and shouldn't have to "make a decision to ear or hear."

Ma_yor Daley sees ~ar-round public
scfiool in Chicago s future
CHICAGO - It's onJy a matter of time before
Chicago's public schools switch ro a year-round schedule, Mayor Richard Daley said Tuesday.
Daley did not have a rime table for the plan, bur he
said American schools need to do more to prepare students to cnrer the work force and college.
"The idea, still having rwo months off, is ridiculous
in this country," Daley said. "If you're going ro compere with lndia and China, they're going to school six
days a week and they don't take the summer off."
Money is the biggest hurdle to extending the year for
the nation's third-largest school district, Daley said.

Cicero orders employees to talk with
lawyer before investagators
CICERO - Employees of this Chicago suburb
have been ordered to contact a private attorney hired by
the town before cooperating with a federal grand jury
investigation, according to a memo sem by town
President Larry Dominick.
·nte Sept. 26 memo obtained by the Chicago
Tribune did not cite the focus of the investigation. but
said it \\laS "in it.~ early stages."
U.S. Attorney's office spokesman Randall Samborn
declined to comment on the memo and would not
confirm the grand JUry invcsdgarion.

Ryan's trial interrupted as former aide
overcome by emotion during testimony
THE AsSOCIAliO P RESS

CHICAGO- George Ryan's one-rime top aide was overcome by
emotion during prosecution questiorung about his fiancee and the
former governor's racketeering and fraud erial had co be halted while
the wimess composed himself.
Scott Fawdl, Ryan's former chief of :staff and campaign manager,
was in his fourth day on the witness stand when he was asked about
vis.ics his fiancee, Andrea CoutretSis, makes to the federal prison at
Yankton, S.D., where he is serving a 61/2-year rackereeringsenrencx.
"These visirs from Miss CoutretSis are these monitored vis.irs, sir?"
federal prosecutor PatrickM. Collins asked Fawdl, who is the government's key witness.
Instead of answering. Fawell stared, gulped water, covered his face
with his hand, stood up and turned his back to the courrroom.

Marshals led him out so he could compose himself.
Ir was a sharp contrast from the 48-year-old Fawell's cocky, wisecracking manner in his first day on the smnd when he nor only
answered questions but volunteered his opinion on politics and other
copies until Judge Rebecca R Piillmeyer cold him ro cur ir our.
Ryan, 71, a Republican who was governor from 1999 to 2003, is
c:hargM in a 22-count indictment with racketeering conspiracy, mail
fraud, rax fraud and lying ro FBI agenrs.
Many of the allegations focus on the eight years he spent as secrcrary of state before becoming governor. Prosecutors say Ryan sceered
big-money leases and contraers to his longtime lobbyist friend, Larry
Warner, and other insiders while getting free vacations and assorted
gifrs.
Warner, 67, is on trial as Ryan's co-defendant. Born men have
denied wrongdoing.

New Orleans residents and out-of-towners
take buses to Louisiana in search of work
THE AssOCIATED P RESS

ME1J\I.RIE, La. - About
200 people including New
Orleans res.idcnrs displaced by
Hurricane Katrina rolled imo
this suburb on buses Tuesday,
seeking to share in government
jobs to rebuild the city.
The journey, organized by the
Rev. Jesse Jackson, started

Monday in Chicago and wound
through St. Louis and other
cities that gave shelter to evacuees. Potential employers greeted
me arrivals ar a Metairie restaurant with applications for conStruction and restaurant jobs.
Jackson has pressed for displaced New Orleans residents
and others to receive help from
the federal cleanup contraCtS and

housing that have gone to outof-stare comractors.
Many in the crowd said they
had come from hometowns such
as Mobile, Ala. looking for work.
"If 1 ger the work I'll stay a
year," said Harold Adams, 65, of
Memphis.
Local officials said they welcomed. people from across the

ASSAULT:

NURSING:
CONIINUm fROM MGt I

to have two blood-like stains the size ofa silver doUar," Blagg said.
He said analysis of the stains were not
done at this rime.
Blagg was one of four officers who ques~
tioned Jackson ar the police department.
Jackson told officers he was home for
about a week while on leave from the mili-

the chicken and the egg challenge. You can't have a
program without any money ro support it, bur you
need a program in order to get money ro support
.lt."

He was ser ro return m Iraq on Sepr. 23.
Lemer said ir is hard ro say if Jackson's
family can get the money for his bond
because it is a lot of money for them.
Jackson's father told the court the most he
could get would be $4,000.
The next tentarive court date is set fur
Mon., Nov. 2 ar 9 a.m.
Jackson is still being hdd at the Coles
Co~ty Jail.

there are a lot of jobs available,"
said
New
Orleans
Councilwoman Renee Gill Pratt.
Mayor Ray Nagi.n also welcomed people back Last week,
Nagin had forecast new arrivals
would face "a mess," citing a lack
of housing. On Tuesday, he said
housing would be found.

South.

QJ""INUW fliO;.\ P.O\II 1

tary.

"I think it's wonderful because

Considering this, Lord and other administrators
decided to move the proposal through the committees from which approval was needed in hopes of
finding funding simultaneously.
On Ocr. 3, Sene Sen. Dale Righter spoke with
Hencken and voiced his support of the nursing
program, agreeing to do whatever he can to get
funding.
''"What we're trying ro do is we'd like to get a
coalition of legislators in rhe area because this program is going to help a lor of people m the state of
Illinois," Hencken said.
..We believe that is a true need for this program,
and I don't think anybody disagrees with char, and
what we're trying to do now is. co gee the doUars."

MILITARY:
reduced in rank or receive
a dishonorable discharge
depending on rhe narure
of their offense.
According
to
the
Uniform Code of Military
Justice, individuals with a
military history, despite
their good deeds, are not
exempt from any aspect of
the criminal justice sysrem.
"Military or not," said
Brent Holmes, an attorney
with Heller, Holmes &
Associates in Marroon.
"You're s.riU subject to
the laws or jurisdiction of
the scare you're in,

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER,_......................
1\le.
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BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER.
I ASSURE YOO ll-IERE IS
NO WAY IN A MIUION YEARS
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Anaheim ace out for
championship series

Westn
ltlflokJ
16-11,().1)

Lut pae(nwrtch)
4 2 ~<'-'.\
MI\>Ollri SI.JIL'

Lut ....ch
S-O loss

Creighton

StudU.

an MRI on Wednesday in Chicago.
"You have to know Barrolo, he's a
horse. This guy doesn't romplain
abour anything. When he says
something is bothering him, you
know ir's significant," Angels manager Mike Scioscia srud.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"There's been no indication thar
rhere is any damage in there that
CHICAGO Injured ace would impacr bim moving forBartolo Colon was ldi off the Los ward. But they're going to do ~orne
Angeles Angds' roster for the AL tests and we'll gee a bener idea this
championship series Tuesday and week exactly what his sww is. I
will not pirch against the Chicago think as soon as he came out of lasr
White~x.
night's ballgame tt was pretry onu
A 21-game \vinner during the nous and pretty obvious that he
regular ~cason. Colon left his start wasn't going to be able to help us in
Monday night against ilic Nl.-w this series."
York Yankee:; in Game S of the
Rookie Ervin Santana came on
playoffs after only 23 pitches against New York and pitched 5 1-3
because of inflammation in his innings ofsolid relief to earn the win
in a 5-3 victory. sending the Angels
right shoulder.
He had been bothered by tight- into the ALCS for the second time
ness in his back since carl}' in four seasons.
September, and was robe re-evaluatBut if they're going co reach the
ed by team doa.ors on Tuesday World Series, rhc.:y'U have ro do It
before Game 1 of the ALCS. The without Colon. a leading candidate
right-hander was expocced ro have for the Al Cy Young Award.

Shoulder injury
keeps Colon
from pitching

StaDdiiiJ

IM'd fot 6th

uro for 6th

IMVC~onl~l

(MVC confl!ft!llU')
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TODAY'S MATCH

Easter.

WWNI!.:>OAY,

12

around this rivalry last season and
knows Easrern must play its besl if it
wants to come away with a win.
"Western (Kentucky) is a big play
ream; like most of the teams we play.
we will have more rime of po~~10n
It should be a rough game: Galeshl
said.
"Tht.'Y have good forwards. They
like (0 get involved, so if we conrrun
them and play l.ike we know we can,
I think we will leave with a confer. "
ence wm.
The Panthers' goalkeeper situation
has been that of a goalkeeper by
committee.
lbe Creighton game had starting
goalkeeper
freshman
Nick
Alexander pulled at half after allowing 4 first-half goals. Alexander was
replaced by junior goaJkeeper Paul
Jennison who allowed only 1 goal
while he was in.
Howarth will go into Wednesday's
game with the same goaJkeeper by
committee situation the ream has
used all season.
"The goalkeeper situation .IS completdy open right now. [ have spoken
widl all three of the keepers and it
will be a game-time decision,"
Howarth srud. "It has been a rcvolvmg door this season; che biggest
thing is I want someone w step up
and take ronttol of that posinon."

Wall\er rested, ready for Astros
THf A~\OCIAI ~O PRESS

D.ANIU Wstuutsm.: tw~.v WlfRN NfWS

Sophomore mitlfielder Brad Earl tries to clear the ball dariJtc a practice drill
on the intramural fields Tuesday.
Sophomore forward Joel Del Toro
knows rhe Panthers must wm on
Wednesday tO build and mrunrrun
momentum for going into a fourgame conference homestand beginning Sunday against Drake.

"It is always a hard-fought game
with Western Kentucky. they have
big guys, and it should be an intense
game,'" Dd Toro said...We jwt have
ro oome our and play with that
intcmity for 90 minutt.'S."

ST. LOUIS - The extra day
lhc: St. Lou~ Cardinals got
between playoff series made it the
perfea break for larry Walker.
The 38-yea.r-old right fielder
got hit by a pi reb on his right knee
in Game 3 of rhe division series
sweep of the Padres, and needed
time and therapy to reduce
swelling in time for d1e NLCS
rematch agains[ the Housron

Astros that begins on Wt.>dnesday
night.
Walker said getting plunked in
just the wrong spot by Woody
Wtl.l.iams in the scrond inning was
much '\VOtse than the nasty-looking spill he took over a rruling
while: chasing a fOul ball Iacer in
the game.
lts rhe latest injury for Walker.
wbo has received four corti'iOne
shotS rhis SC<lSOn for a herniated
disc in hi!. neck.

'~~
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am Double Cheeseburger w/ Fltes s;ra

$2 56 TaHoo Party
tonite Puerto Rican Spiced Rum S1so

OPEN 6 AM • 2 PM M ON·SAT

BREAKFAST SERVED
ANYTIME

Win a Prize!
p\us Ladies
Nite
--....:..---:::.
:.;.

6 14 .JACKSON AVE.

345 . 5089

.

Career Expo

Why YOU sho uld attend:
• Sumn1cr inte•·ns are chosen duri ng l all
~

~·mcstcr

• December and f\lay grads arc recruited during Fall sen1estcr
• All students and maj ors arc \velcomc!

• Meet a top I 00 Black Entrepreneur and J-timc Oprah guest !

come to an info 111eeting:
WED., OCT. 12, 6- 7:30 PM
UNIVERSilY UNION
GREENUP RM., 3RD FL

Q
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Colonels cautious
about three-peat
Eastern Kentucky coach Hope
views third game as a 'challenge'
"The offense has been playing
well, which takes the pressure off
us a lirde," Eauern Kenrucky
Colonel fans would never have linebacker Marcus Mayes said.
known
Monday
Eastern "We know our offense can came
Kentucky head coada Danny out and score at any rime in c:a..se
Hope h~ Eastern's number.
we don't stop (the opponent)."
The Colonels' leader on the
The Colonels (3-3, .3-0) are
sideline~ was not overconfident
wmntng again~t conference
when he addressed the local opponents by an average of 34
media
about
Saturday's points.
"Eastern Kcnrucky has won
Homecoming conrcst against
the Panthers at O'Brien e.\ch league game by a lopsided
Stadium.
margin, which indicates their
"lt'1> going to be a huge chal- strength on both sides of the
lenge. They are ;1 very good foot- ball," Spoo said.
~311 team," I lope said. "The
Eastern's defense is what
score nom (prt:vious y~) is not Hope'~ players focused on when
indicuivc of how good a football ralking about game planning for
ream they arc."
the Panthers.
The: third y~-ar coach h~ won
"They're a h.vd-hirring defense
his first tWo games against from whar I've seen so far and no
Eastern by an embarrassing 90-6. team j~ going ro go out and lay
In his only appearance ar down for you,'' senior center Will
Charleston, Eastern Kentucky Heineman said.
hwniliared the Panthers (4-2, 3TI1e last time these rwo teams
0) on family Weekend 41-0.
faced
each
other
on
"''This obviously is the biggest Homecoming was ironically the
game of the year so far," Eastern time Eastern got a viaory. In
head coach Bob Spoo said.
2002, when the Panthers beat
Eastern Kenrucky enters the Easrern Kentucky 25-24. Eastern
game with the 19th best passing Illinois quarterback and former
offense averaging 273 yards Walter Payton Award winner
through rhe air. Colonel players Tony Romo scored on an 8-yard
talked about how the offense has scramble on the last play of the
taken pressure off the defense game,
which
culminated
that Hope feels is being over- arguably one of the best games in
looked during its three-game the 35-rcar history of O'Brien
Stadium.
winning meak.
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DAfiiELS:
I !lear the argument all die ume
about why someone would root fOr
the Cardinals. since they arc nor even
in Illinois? Granred. they are located
in Missouri, bur the distance from the
Illinois state line to Busch Sradium is
about the same distance from Greek
Coun to Old Main here at Eas£em.

Some people are fans of a particular
team because of rhe rradition being
passed down omo them. !lived in
the subUibs of'CI-iieago for rwo years,
yet never caught rhe bug of pledging
my allegiance to the Cubs or White
Sox. My family, at least my dad, has
always supported the Cardinals, and I
guess ir was in my gen~.
Either way, when rooting for your
respective teams in rhe upcoming

lPiillaa
Better Ingredient .
Better Pizza

.

12

E:btcrn director of marketing Amr
Rcis said. ''We arc hoping for a large
rurnout because of the schedule."
Both Eastern's men's and
women's haskerball reams will be
involved. 'lne festivities will include
players' and coaches' inrroduaions,
a rhree·point contest, a slam-dunk
contest and a 15-minute intersquad
scrimmage.
This is will be rhc first publ1c
appearance in Lantz Arena for
Eastern head coach Mike Miller
since the announcemenr of his hiring on April 11.
"I think we will just play for a IHtle bit and Jt will be exciting for the
people to S(..'C the team." Miller said.
On the women's side. Eastern
head coach Brady Sallee may nc.-cd
his players Lo wear name tags as he
will inrroducc the eight new players
on his ro~rcr d1ar includes six i.ncomi.llg freshmen and t\vo junior coll~ge
transfers
from
Ltkda·1d
Community College.
On a national k-vcl, for the fi rst
Time in e•ght yea!'\, ESPN will
broadcast five-hours of Mighmight
Madn~ with coverage from the
Pyramid ,\t Memphis, Phog Allen
Fieldhouse ar Kansas, Rupp Arena in
Kenntcky, Michigan State's Breslin
Center and McArthur Court in
Oregon.

weeks, either the Sox, Angels, Astro~
or Cardinals, just be thankful that
you'n: not rooring for the Cubs - or
even worse the Yankees.

Matt Dan;~/s ua sophomtJJY journalism major. Ifyou think it's t«ird
that h~ b,ulm rhr Cubs. :pt hop~ th~
Bears wz mum to rh~ 1985-86 glory

days. kt him ltntJW at
C'tlmwdl @dtudu.

$3.5t l.oq . . . . . .
$1.H Miller Hlp
Ufe Bottles
$2.00 Jim Beam
Karaoke

$1.50 Coon Upt
$2.11 Absolut or
Bacardl
OpenMkNipt
@10p•
$1.H Miller Hip l..IR Pints
$1.51 RoiUDJ

Roc•

S2.M Southem Cotllfort
$2.H Corona ud Modelo
$2... )ad Daalelt

$1.50 PBR

$1.50 Vodka Rail

. w~~= $~__.00 Stag Pints
Advertising Representatives for the
Daily Eastern News. Fill out at application at the Student Publications
Office in Buzzard or call 581-2816 for
more information.
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---------Open
$3. Bloody Mary Bar
50

.
I __
8:00AM---

(Make Your Own)

$2. Premium Rums (Bacardi, Parrot aay,
75

Captain, Sailor Jeny, etc.)

Open Aflc
Night every
Wed.@ 10pm

.•·•••••·••···•········•·······•··•·.
.~SURPRISE~
your friends with a
IIRTHDAY AD in the DEN

581-2816

.·•·•••·············•······•···•··••

ERS
7p.m.
3 p.m.
4:30p.m.
6p.m.
1:30p.m.
7 p.m.

WIDNESDolY

FRID4Y
CROSS CouNTRY 1\T MilliKIN lloo'\ITIATiON ...I

VoutYUU VS. llNNUSll•MAmN

SATUIUMY

FocmiiU w. IEAiniDI KIHiuCii
Vounuu vs. MultiiAv Sun
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Eastern looks to even MVC record

Dlinois'

5-0 Creighton
loss motivates
dormant offense

great
debate

BY PATRICK VITT
~"TAH

Rt PORt! R

The men's soccer team will look to
rebound from a 5-0 conference opening loss
with a strong game against conference rival
Wesrem Kenrucky.
The Panthers (3-6-l, 0-l) began their
Missouri Valley Conference schedule with
the top-ranked Creighton and will continue
MVC play Wednesday against Western
Kenrucky (6-4-1, 0-1)
WKU lost to Missouri State, ranked ninth
in the nation, last weekend 4-2 for its first
MVC match up. Both teams are coming off
MVC losso against nationally-ranked teams
and will both be on rhe hunr ro even their
record~.

Eastern head coach Adam Howarth
know:; the outcome.: of rhe Creighton game
wa.~ nor what he or rhe team expected, and
l'he l'c::tlll will rebound this week.
·The: Creighton g.une was ohviou~ly a disappointing result; I think we certain~· didn'l'
get off to a good stan," Howarth said. "We
had a nighcmarc with rht· bus breaking down
and not gening in umil4 a.m. on game day;
that certainly did not help, but this week we
have been working on defending the aeri.u
game and avuid lening l'hem take advan·
rage."
The Eastern and WKU rivalry ha.' been a
hard-foughr match up, with Western leading
the overall series with a S-4-:l record. 'Jbe
last four limes these teams played F-metn
has had the up(X'r hand with a2-J-J tecord,
Eastern having ics ~t game of the seri<:l>
with a dominating 5- I win in 2002.
Sophomore defender Mkk Galeski was
liH
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SophoMore fornrd Joel Del Toro leaps for the ball durlnc 1 corner kick drill ill praotioe TuesdaJ, Tile Puthan
wiU flee the liiHoppen at 1 p.m. WtResdaf If Westem
lentuoky.
,.

..............
• Who: Panther
basketball teams

At the stroke of midnight ...

• What: The first
practice of the season

• Wilen: 10 .p.m.

Panther basketball Midnight Madness in Lantz Arena
BY MAnmw S'ltVtNS
ASSOCIME ~PORT< fOimR

Eastern will officially open its baskerball seasons
with what is being called Midnight Madness.
The Panrhers' first practice, which is commonly
referred to nationwide as Midnight Madness after
an eccentric coach had a forward-thinking idc:a,
kicks off at 10 p.m. and will give rhe public its ftrst
opporruniry to sec rhe men's and women's teams live
for rhe first rime in 2005.

Thirty-five years ago, Maryland head coach Lefty
Driesel was trying to get a jump on the competition
and decided that since the NCAA wouldn't let practices occur until Saturday, Driesd interpreted that as
meaning midnight on Friday. The midnight practice involved rhe Terrapin players running a mile on
the football field so Oriesd could say that he started about 15 hours before everyone e~.
Word made its way around the Maryland campus, and although there was no light shows or
cheerleaders. a couple hundred people did show up

• Wilen: Lantz Arena

to watch the Terps run that midnight mile. The
next year, abOut 1,000 people sbowed up to watch
the midnight run. Thus, this is how Midnigbt
Madness as we know it came about.
The event will occur immediatdy after the
Panthers' volleyball match and Homecoming pep
rally in Lantz Arena in the hopes ofamacring a larger crowd.
"It will be a busy day in Lantz, that's for sure,•
m MADNESS P...C.F 11

Cubs, Cardinals, or Sox?
That is the debate among
many Eastern srudents
around campus. lbat debate
is more rhan evJdenr this
week as the White Sox do
banle against rhe Los Angeles
Angels of Anaheim in rhe
ALCS (probably one of the
weirdest sports names in history) and the Cardinals
square off against the
Houston Astros in a remarch
of rhc 2004 NLCS (rhankfully this rime, thet-e is no
Carlos Bellran involved).
And Cubs fans, well, they're
conrcnr in saying that next
year will be the year for the
cursed franchise at Wrigley.
Many students will pull
d1eir du))ty Cards or Sox c-cps
out and wear them proudly
around campus the next few
weeks, hoping and praying
that their respective team can
pull off the unthinkable (for
me, hoping and praymg that
the Cards don't embarr.lSs
rhcmsdvc~ in the Fall Classic
again if they get by rhe
Astros).
Since roughly 45 percent
of Eastern's student population is from rhc Chicago area,
it mako sense that there i~ an
abundan..c- of Cubs funs and
Sox fans around campus.
After all, if you're from
lllinois, why wouldn't you
root for an Illinois team? I
mean, name all the big three
(NFL, MLB. and NBA)
spons teams from Illinois.
There's the Chicago Cu~.
the Chicago White Sox, rhe
Chicago Bulls, the Chicago
Bears...and yeah, no other
professional reams from rhe
Land of Lincoln.
Basically, since I live five
hours from the Wmdy Ciry, 1
fed that Chicago should be
its own state. I mean, I personally think that Mattoon or
Charleston or even
Champaign could compere
for a professional sports team.
Just put a huge arena or stadium in one of rhe cornfields
once you get off ofl-57 (wait
a second that would probably
look like a huge meth lab).
Sir
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